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Key points
1. Establishing positive new habits is impor-

tant for both productivity and wellbeing. 

2. For many, habits of recovery need to be re-

discovered as most of the usual instinctive 

ways to recover are no longer available.

3. Personal habits play a more important role 

in wellbeing and performance than ever.  

4. Companies and leaders will need to be 

more explicit about work boundaries and 

helping people develop good personal 

habits

The importance of personal habits
During the last 12 weeks we have been working with groups of leaders across the globe 

helping them reflect on and adjust to the changes they were experiencing in leading 

through the crisis.  Right from the beginning of our work with leaders during this crisis, 

we stressed the importance of taking care of ourselves and establishing good personal 

habits.  Everyone agreed this was important.  What they actually did varied enormously. 

Some established good personal and work habits from the beginning, others struggled.  

We noticed a similar pattern over the whole world for the first four weeks of adjustment 

to the new working situations:

 2 weeks of hectic adjustment to the new working mode – a general sense of things 

speeding up and very little reflection.  

 2 weeks of settling in – this is not so bad?!
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After roughly 4-5 weeks we noticed more divergence in peoples experience – profoundly affected by whether they had estab-

lished good personal habits:

 Among those who had not established good habits, there seemed to be a decay in functioning – more tiredness, irritability, 

listlessness accompanied by a significant decline in mood.  

 We did not observe the same kind of decay among those that established good personal and working habits.  Sometimes 

we also heard stories of people having meltdowns in weeks 4-5 and then focusing on good mind and body routines – which 

helped them feel well and work well again.

Surveys  echoed our observations: people tended to work more hours when working from home and had problems switching 

off at the end of the working day or keeping boundaries (Mathers, M.,2020 & Sander L., 2020). All of this has been accompanied 

by a decline in people’s perceived mental wellbeing. 

Overall, there are two striking consequences from this: 

 Personal habits have a stronger impact on people’s mental health when working virtually than when people go to the office

 Personal habits have a direct impact on performance (how effective and focused they are) and indirect via mental health – 

thus personal habits also play a larger role in performance in virtual work than they do in office work.  

It is important to reflect on this second point – because how we work from home is affected by our habits – we have to make 

our habits an important area of focus if we want to flourish.  Habits affect our work hours, boundaries, transitions, breaks, even 

posture and diet – and these contribute significantly to our mental and emotional flourishing.

When our unconscious forms of recovery fall apart, we have to consciously build them into our workday – and be mindful of 

taking care of ourselves.  Our experience of looking at people in a broad range of lockdown regimes – from Italy and Spain to 

Germany and the Netherlands (more extreme to less extreme) is that it was personal habits which distinguished those that 

did well in this time from those that did not – even across the different environments they were in.  

Many people have been focusing on the stress of the recent 

period – but it is equally important to focus on recovery.  

It is clear that for many (but not all) stress has increased – 

longer working hours (Mathers, M.,2020), difficulty managing 

workplace boundaries(Buffer, 2019), excessive screen time 

(Sander L., 2020) and heightened uncertainty.  This has led a 

severe drop in mental and emotional wellbeing.  As for recov-

ery, in our “normal” lives we settle into a set of habits that help 

us balance our nervous system.  We read a book or look out the 

window when we travel by train to work or listen to a podcast 

in the car– all of which contribute to relaxation and reflection.  

We have social time with friends, which helps us to connect 

and rejuvenate.  We move.  Many people walk 8000+ steps 

in a normal working day – but will end a day of virtual work 

with less than 1200 steps on their step counter. And, even 

more pervasively, we have variety – which activates different 

parts of our mind and emotions.  All of these often uncon-

scious forms of recovery are suddenly not available to us, 

and we perhaps respond with more screen time (Netflix etc.) 

or more conference calls.  

The UK Household Longitudinal survey has been surveying the 

wellbeing of almost 20,000 households for over ten years.   The 

most recent survey, completed at the end of April 2020, doc-

uments “a large decline in mental well-being after the COVID 

outbreak in the UK” (Etherridge B. & Spantig L., 2020).  It is in-

teresting that one of the factors that contributed to the largest 

drop was the lack of social connections.  So, while a significant 

part of the drop was caused by heightened financial or health 

insecurity, the lack of social connections also played a major role.  

Social connections help us recover – and thus the drop was 

not just because of heightened stress, but because of the 

lack of our usual modes of recovery.

Focus on recovery and not just stress
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Cultivating relaxing and nourishing habits
We have countless habits in our everyday routines – each an automatic form of behaviour we engage in – which are either help-

ful or harmful to our mental and emotional wellbeing.  Helpful habits typically relax us, nourish or energise us, and help maintain 

a state of mental and emotional wellbeing.  Speaking physiologically, good habits help us switch our nervous system from sym-

pathetic activation to parasympathetic recovery and rebalance our hormone levels.  One way of looking at habits is identifying 

habits of body, emotions and mind as below.

We can describe our mental and emotional state in a so-

mewhat simplified way according to the following two 

axes:

The state of our nervous system – either in sympa-

thetic activation (acceleration) or in parasympathetic 

recovery (regeneration)

The state of our hormone system/emotional system 

– characterised by positive mood (approach) or nega-

tive mood (avoid) (Rock, D. & Tang,  Y. 2009).  Some 

researchers suggest this is also connected to our 

metabolic system - whether we are in an anabolic 

state (build-up of resources) or catabolic state 

(extracting energy from our resources) 

Useful habits change our state; they help us shift from an unhealthy position on the grid to a healthier one. We personally like to 

characterise these helpful habits as relaxing and nourishing.

Domain Area Habits Impact

Body Sleep Sleeping at regular times for sufficient 
hours per night

Relaxation of nervous system, reba-
lancing hormone levels, integration of 
experience

Nutrition Eating balanced, healthy food, in mod-
eration

Relaxation of nervous system, nourish-
ing the body

Exercise Moving the body, utilising the muscles
Enhancement of cognitive function and 
alertness, release of endorphins 

Emotions Social/family time Interacting with and spending time with 
people we are close to

Oxytocin released in safe and positive 
social interactions, improves mood, 
bonding, cognition

Recreation time Spending time in an enjoyable pastime
Relaxation of nervous system, engage-
ment, positive mood/dopamine and 
serotonin

Solitary time Spending time alone, without too much 
stimulus, digesting our experience

Less stimulation, relaxation, emotional 
calmness

Mind Focus time Being mentally engaged, attentive, 
actively thinking and working

Stimulation, new mental pathways 
created, learning, feeling a sense of self 
efficacy

Reflection time Attending to internal states and proces-
sing our experience

Settling the mind, new mental pathways, 
learning, processing many unprocessed 
experiences

Creative time Making new mental connections, seeing 
options and resolving problems 

Stimulation and insight, invigoration 

Sympathetic/Accelerator

Passion

Determination

Anxiety

Anger

Contentment

Curiosity

Apathy

Boredom

Approach Avoid

Parasympathetic/Brake
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A healthy set of habits helps us navigate the states on this grid – and regenerate and build physiological resources.  

If we generalise, we can see that the following habit areas have typically been profoundly affected during the time of COVID, 

although to a varying degree.  We have summarised what we have observed below – for the majority – and also for a minority 

who have done well in this time.

Take the above list and mark how COVID has changed your set of habits. Has this been generally positive or negative? Ask 

yourself how you could rebuild your habits of recovery and nourishment for the current period – or when entering into the “new 

normal”.  A good reflective mind body practice like meditation, yoga or tai chi is highly recommended.  Overall, good habits like 

these can build fundamental abilities of the mind and body – such as emotional awareness, attention regulation and positive 

outlook.  We do not change by magic, but by habit.

Domain Area Helpful habits Unhelpful habits

Body Sleep Some people have used the saved travel 
time and simplified life to sleep more   

Some people have allowed the sleeping 
patterns to deteriorate and watched 
excessive Netflix or worked late at night 
and suffered  

Nutrition
Many people have more control over 
their diet – sales of biological food have 
grown massively 

Some people have overeaten and felt 
challenged by being so close to the 
fridge all day

Exercise Many people have made an effort to 
exercise more

Some people have not compensated for 
the lack of movement in their day and 
by default have moved less  

Emotions Social/family time Some people have had a lot more family 
time and reached out to friends

Many, especially those living alone, have 
had a major reduction in social interac-
tion  

Recreation time Some have rediscovered precious 
hobbies

Many people have reported less time for 
recreation – except passive recreation 
like Netflix   

Mind Focus time Some have worked effectively and 
focused 

Many have been overusing attention, or 
experiencing fragmentation  

Reflection time Some have really enjoyed the simplifica-
tion and time for reflection

Most have been caught in hectic, 
juggling  and not found a way to settle 
down

Creative time Some have enjoyed redesigning their 
life or learning new things

Many have been fixated on returning to 
the way things were or got frustrated by 
the lack of options 
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This ancient quote, attributed to Aristotle, can guide us in our 

construction of the new normal.  Every time we face a signifi-

cant change in our life, we have to rebuild or adjust our habits.  

If we do this consciously, then there is an opportunity to do 

this quickly, and with a positive outcome.  Many people are 

not conscious of their habits, and are thus easily caught in a 

situation where their habits no longer provide them the nour-

ishment and relaxation they need for health. 

Not only that, many of us anchor bad habits such as a lack 

of boundaries in our work life, working too much, constant-

ly checking e-mails.   If we repeatedly cultivate aggression, 

frustration and stress, this is what we will become.  The crisis 

will push us in this direction – so instead we will need to con-

sciously cultivate calm, presence, focus and awareness.  This 

takes practice.  

Build the working habits for the new normal

No matter what routine we settle into as your life changes shape into the new normal, we need to build our working habits.  This 

includes a number of crucial habits and cultural practices that were implicit in the fabric of our former life, and which are perhaps 

not so clear now.  

Habit change is not always easy.  If we compare it to the transition to working virtually, we would estimate that 90% of knowled-

ge workers mastered this, but only 20-30% rebuilt healthy habits in a conscious manner.  Habit change needs attention, time, 

and effort.  Or to put it another way, habit change needs mindfulness.  Mindfulness in its essence is the practice of noticing our 

automatic unconscious ways of being – and learning to consciously change them.  A simple habit of practicing mindfulness – at 

first only 3-5 minutes per day – is an important basis for noticing and re-examining our habits. 

"We are what we repeatedly do"
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